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HEAD COACH - HARRY KEWELL

After three consecutive away trips which have seen us travel the

length of the country, we’re all looking forward to our return to

Boundary Park under the lights this evening, the only downside

being you’re still not with us in person…

It’s fair to say confidence is high in
the dressing room at the moment
after winning all three of those
games and of course booking our
place in the Third Round of the
Emirates FA Cup.
It doesn’t matter how far we travel,
the journey back is always enjoyable
after a victory, and the players
deserve all the plaudits for their
outstanding performances over the
past few weeks.
We know there’s a long way to go
and lots of hard work still to be done
if we are to achieve our potential as a
squad, but recent matches have given
us an exciting glimpse of what this
group can produce. 
The result at Exeter ten days ago was
one that caught the attention of
many people, coming away worthy
winners against a side who were
unbeaten in their previous 13 home
fixtures. Collectively we took a great
deal of confidence from that result.
The game will no doubt be
remembered for the quality of Danny
Rowe, who has really excelled in
leading the attack in recent matches
despite injuries to others.
I’ve spoken before about the natural
talent Danny possesses, we see it in
training on a daily basis and as a

player he is always capable of
producing that moment of magic. 
Talking of exceptional talents, it’s
been great to have Conor McAleny
back among the squad following his
injury lay-off. After scoring as a
substitute at Barrow, his quality was
there for us all to see again with a
stunning strike against Bradford.
We were so dominant during the
opening 45 minutes at Valley Parade
and performances like that make it
really exciting to be a part of building
this team.
It’s easy to forget sometimes that
we’re still a relatively new squad, so
progress won’t always be smooth,
but a lot of hard work has gone in on
the training ground since the summer
and I believe it’s now starting to
come to fruition.
While we’re all excited to have made
it through to the next round of the
cup, our league results will always be
what we are judged against, and
tonight we have a very tough test
against a Tranmere Rovers side full of
quality.
It’s an opportunity to improve our
home form, as consistency is key if
we want to be in a position to
challenge at the right end of the
table.

I’d like to take this opportunity to
welcome Keith Hill and his new side
this evening though. It’s two clubs
that have a great rivalry and in
normal circumstances would’ve been
a great spectacle to watch in person,
but I have no doubt both teams will
give their all out on that pitch.
Of course, the one disappointment
from our recent wins is that you have
not been there to share them with
us. Under normal circumstances, I’m
sure the away stand at Bradford on
Saturday would have been bouncing
at full-time.
We’re all grateful for the messages of
support we continue to get and I
know you’ll keep cheering us on from
home until the time comes when we
can see you back at games again.
With recent developments across the
country, we all hope that moment
isn’t going to be too far away, but in
the meantime please stay safe and
we’ll do our best to get the results for
you.

Harry
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VISITING BOUNDARY PARK…

THE SUPER WHITE ARMY

Appointed on 21st November 2020 as the first-team

manager of Tranmere Rovers after a short spell in charge of

fellow Sky Bet League Two side Bolton Wanderers.

Hill began his career with Blackburn Rovers and broke into the
first-team and featured 113 times for the Lancashire club
before making the switch to Devon to join Plymouth Argyle.
Whilst at the Pilgrims, the defender notched way over 100
appearances and helped guide the club to a play-off win in the
Football League Third Division in the 1995/96. Hill returned up
north to sign for Rochdale where he made 176 appearances
which was the most he played for an individual club.
Before he hung up his boots, he had spells at Cheltenham
Town, Wrexham and Morecambe. His management career
started at Rochdale and in four full seasons in League Two
with the club he reached the play-off final in 2007/08,
reached the play-offs in 08/09, won automatic promotion in
2009/10 and another automatic promotion in 2013/14.
He earned himself a move to Barnsley in May 2011, but the
move didn’t work out for him and returned to Spotland two-
years later. After six more seasons with Dale, he departed the
club and took charge of his hometown team Bolton
Wanderers last season, but couldn’t help them survive
relegation after the club began the campaign with minus
points due to off the field issues.

MAN AT THE TOP

KEITH HILL...
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FOR THE RECORD...
TRANmERE RovERS CLuB HoNouRS

Football League First Division

Play-off semi-finalists (3): 1992/93, 1993/94, 1994/95
Football League Third Division

Play-off winners: 1990/91
Play-off runners-up: 1989/90
Play-off semi-finalists: 2004/05
Football League Third Division North

Champions: 1937/38
Football League Fourth Division

2nd place promotion: 1988/89
4th place promotion (2): 1966/67, 1975/76
Play-off winners: 2018/19
National League

Play-off winners: 2017/18
Lancashire Combination

Champions: 1913/14
Division Two promotion: 1911/12
The Combination

Champions: 1907/08
FA Cup

Quarter-finalists (3): 1999/2000, 2000/01, 2003/04
Welsh Cup

Winners: 1934/35
Runners-up: 1933/34
League Cup

Runners-up: 1999/2000
Semi-final: 1993/94
League Trophy

Winners: 1989/90
Runners-up: 1990/91

mATCH RECoRDS vs oLDHAm ATHLETIC

Record Win

Tranmere 13-4 Oldham Athletic (26th December 1935)
Record Loss

Oldham Athletic 4-1 Tranmere Rovers (3rd December 1955)
First game

Oldham Athletic 4-1 Tranmere Rovers (25th December 1935)
Last game

Oldham Athletic 2-0 Tranmere Rovers (2nd April 2019)

LATICS’ RECoRD vs TRANmERE

Total 89 Won 35 Lost 32 Drawn 21

Stadium: Prenton Park.
Stadium Capacity: 16,567. 

2019/20 Finish: 21st Sky Bet League One.
P34, W8, D8, L18, F36, A60, Pts32.

2019/20 CupS

FA Cup: Fourth round (vs Manchester United)
League Cup: First round (vs Hull City)
EFL Trophy: Third round (vs Leicester City U21) 

Best Ever League position:

4th in the Football League First Division. (1992/92)
All Time most Appearances: 637 Ray Mathias (1964-85)   
All Time Top goalscorer: 180 Ian Muir (1985-95)

LOOKING GOOD FOR ROVERS...
#1 SCoTT DAvIES
The 33-year-old goalkeeper joined Tranmere in June
2015 after departing Fleetwood Town and has
been a great addition for the club.
He began his career with Morecambe and
spent time in their first-team whilst achieving
promotion to the Football League through the
play-offs before signing for Fleetwood. 
Davies spent five-years at Highbury Stadium and again
won promotion to Sky Bet League Two from non-
league. Overall, he made 170 appearances before
dipping back into non-league to join Tranmere.
The shot-stopper has had a successful time at Prenton
Park, winning back-to-back promotions with the
Super White Army as well as being named club
captain whilst making over 200 appearances for the
club. 

#26 pETER CLARkE
Clarke arrived at Prenton Park half-way through last season
on an undisclosed-length contract after he left Joey Barton’s
Fleetwood side.
The powerful centre-half came through the youth ranks at
Everton and made 14 appearances in all competitions for the
Toffees before joining Blackpool. He impressed at the
Seasiders and managed to find the back of the net 11 times
as Southend United bought the defender.
The 38-year-old won his first ever promotion in 2012 with
Huddersfield Town to the Sky Bet Championship and he
featured 223 times for the Terriers before returning to
Blackpool.
After a short spell at Bury, Clarke arrived at Boundary Park
and became a club legend as well as being awarded Oldham
Athletic Player of the Season for the 2016/17 & 2018/19
campaigns. He impressively made over 100 appearances at
Latics and was part of the defence that equal the club’s clean
sheet record.

#8 JAy SpEARINg
Michael Jackson brought Spearing to the club in the
summer as he left Blackpool on a free transfer. 
The defensive midfielder is a product of the Liverpool
academy and made his first senior appearances in
December 2008 against PSV in the UEFA Champions
League and featured against Real Madrid a few weeks
later.
Spearing managed to make 55 appearances for the
Merseyside club before Bolton Wanderers signed him on a
four-year deal for an undisclosed fee. He was voted
Bolton’s Player of the Season for the 2012/13 season and
helped win promotion back to the Sky Bet Championship
in 2017.
Following a short loan spell with Blackburn Rovers, the 32-
year-old moved to the seaside to join Blackpool in 2017.
Spearing made over 100 appearances for the club before
departing the club in the summer.

#9 JAmES vAugHAN
The experienced striker had a loan spell with Tranmere last
season and left Bradford in the summer to make it a
permanent deal.
Vaughan created his at the start of his professional career
as he came on as he came on against Crystal Palace for
Everton in April 2005 to become the Premier League’s
youngest scorer at just 16 years and 271 days.  
After nine-years at Goodison Park, he signed for Norwich
City but never really settled before moving back up north to
join Huddersfield Town for £1million. He scored 33 goals
throughout his time with the club and after a short spell
with Birmingham City he dropped down to Sky Bet League
One to join Bury.
In one season with the Shakers, he impressively scored 24
in 37 league appearances and was named in the PFA
League One Team of the Year for the 2016/17. Sunderland
swooped in on a deal worth £500k but the move didn’t
work out for either party.
Since then, he’s gone on to play for Wigan, Portsmouth,
Bradford City and now Tranmere Rovers.
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FIXTURES & RESULTS 2020-21
DATE OPPOSITION COMP KO RES ATT VIS REFEREE PTS POS STARTING 11 (IF SUBSTITUTED TIME IN BRACKETS) SUBSITUTES (IF USED TIME IN BRACKETS)

KEY: HOME MATCHES IN BOLD CAPITALS, SCORERS NAME IN BOLD CAPITALS (x GOALS)

COMPETITIONS: SBL2 (SkyBet League 2), FAC (Emirates FA Cup), CC (Carabeo Cup), EFLT (EFL Trophy)

September

Saturday 5th CarliSle United CC  R1 3:00 3-0 BCD BCD C Boyeson N/A R1 Lawlor Hamer Jombati Piergianni Borthwick-Jackson GarritY Whelan Fage (73) Keillor-Dunn (81) Grant (90) mcalenY Woods Jameson Barnett (81) Hough Da Silva (90)l Dearnley (73) Rowe

Saturday 12th leYton orient SBL2 3:00 0-1 BCD BCD D Bourne 0 21 Lawlor Hamer Jombati Piergianni Borthwick-Jackson Garrity Whelan Fage (46) Keillor-Dunn Grant (73) McAleny Woods Badan Barnett Hough Da Silva Dearnley (73) Rowe (46)

Tuesday 15th Morecambe CC R2 7:45 1-0 BCD BCD B Toner N/A R2 Lawlor Hamerl Jombati Piergianni Borthwick-Jackson Garrity (83)l Whelanl Fage (66) Badan (66)l Dearnley McAleny Woods Grant (66)l Barnett Hough Da Silva Keillor-Dunn (66) Rowe (83)

Saturday 19th Stevenage SBL2 3:00 3-0 BCD BCD C  Breakspear 0 22 Lawlor Hamer Jombati Piergianni Borthwick-Jackson (62) Garrityl Whelan Rowe Keillor-Dunn Grant McAlemny Woods Badan (62) Barnett Fage Da Silva Dearnley (injured) Blackwood

Tuesday 22nd WOLVES U21 EFLT 7:45 4-0 BCD BCD G Salisbury 3 1 Lawlor Hamer Jombati Piergianni Badan (62) Hough Whelan (46) Fage (77) Barnett GRANT ROWE Chapman Sutton Garrity (46) Keillor-Dunn (77) Da Silva Luamba mcalenY x2 (62)

Saturday 26th CrawleY town SBL2 3:00 2-3 BCD BCD D Drysdale 0 22 Lawlor Hamer Jombati Piergianni Badan McAlmont Whelan rowe (84) Keillor-Dunn (46) Grant (67) mcalenY Chapman Borthwick-Jackson Barnett (84) Fage (67) Da Silva Hough Blackwood (46)

oCtober

Saturday 3rd Colchester United SBL2 3:00 3-3 BCD BCD P Howard 1 22 Lawlor Hamer Jombati pierGianni Badan (17) Garrity Whelan (46) Fage McCalmont Blackwood mcalenY x 2 Chapman Borthwick-Jackson (on 17) (off 46)   Barnett (46)l Grant Bahamboula (46) Keillor-Dunn Rowe

Tuesday 6th donCaSter roverS EFLT Group Stage 7:45 2-0 BCD BCD T Neild 6 1 Lawlor Hamer Jombati Piergianni Barnettl Fage Whelan (46) rowe Keillor-Dunn (69) Grant (82)l Bahamboula (46) Chapman Sutton Garrity (69) Hough dearnleY (46) McAleny Blackwood (82)

Saturday 10th moreCambe SBL2 3:00 2-3 BCD BCD J Smith 1 24 Lawlor (46) Hamer Jombati (69) Piergianni Barnett Garrity Whelan Fage Blackwood Dearnley (51) McALENY x 2 Chapman (46) Sutton Jameson Grant Bahamboula (51) Keillor-Dunn Rowe (69)

Saturday 17th Bolton Wanderers SBL2 3:00 1-2 BCD BCD R Madley 4 19 Bilboe Hamerl Jombati (54) Piergiannil Barnett GarritYl Whelan (76) Ntambwe Bahamboua (85) Rowel McAleny Chapman Jameson (54) Fage Grant McCalmont (76) Keillor-Dunn dearnleY (85)

Tuesday 20th CarliSle United SBL2 7:45 1-1 BCD BCD M Donohue 5 19 Lawlor Hamer Jameson (85) Piergianni Barnettl Garrity McCalmont Ntambwe (45) Grant (62) dearnleY McAleny Bolboe Clarke (85) Jombati Whelan Bahamboula (45) Keillor-Dunn Rowe (62)

Saturday 24th port vale SBL2 3:00 1-2 BCD BCD M Coy 5 22 Lawlor Hamer (46) Clarke Piergiannil Barnett (46)l McCalmont Whelan (78) Bahamboula Rowel dearnleY McAleny Bilboe Jameson Borthwick-Jackson (46) Fage (46) Ntambwe Keillor-Dunn (78) Grant

Tuesday 27th Southend United SBL2 7:45 1-2 BCD BCD C Sarginson 8 20 Lawlor Clarkel Jameson Piergiannil Borthwick-Jackson Fage (81) Whelan Ntambwe Grant Keiloor-Dunn (69) McAleny Bilboe Hamer Barnett McCalmont Bahamboula dearnleY (69) Rowe

Saturday 31st Salford City SBL2 3:00 2-0 BCD BCD A Backhouse 8 20 Lawlor Clarke Jameson (61) Piergianni Borthwick-Jacksonl Fage Whelan Ntambwe Grant (77) Keillor-Dunn Blackwood (61) Bilboe Hamer Barnett McCalmont Bahamboula (61) Dearnley (61) Rowe (77)

november

Tuesday 3rd Cheltenham town SBL2 7:45 2-1 BCD BCD W Finnie 11 19 Lawlor Hamer ClarKe Jameson Borthwick-Jackson Barnett Whelan (71) Ntambwe blaCKwood Keillor-Dunn Dearnley (9) Bilboe Fage Garrity (71) McCalmont Bahamboula (9)l Grant Rowe (60)

Sunday 8th Hampton & Richmond Borough FAC 1 3:00 2-3 BCD BCD S Purkiss - - Lawlor Fage Clarkel Jameson Bortwick-Jackson GarritY (69) McCalmont Ntambwe Grant Bahanboula rowe Bilboe Hamer Jombati Barnett (69) Whelan Keillor-Dunn Blackwood

Tuesday 10th Bradford City EFLT Group Stage 7:30 1-3 BCD BCD S Oldham 9 1 Lawlor Hamer l Diarra (72) Sutton Jombati mcCalmont x2 Whelan Keillor-dUnn Bahamboula (61) Blackwood (72) Rowe Chapman Jameson (72) Fage Hough Garrity (72) Da Silva (61) Grant

Saturday 14th SCUnthorpe United SBL2 3:00 0-2 BCD BCD L Swabey 11 20 Lawlor Hamer (75) l Clarke Jameson Borthwick-Jackson Ntambwe Garrity Keillor-Dunn Bahamboula Blackwood (62) Rowe Bilboe Piergianni Jombati Fage (62) Barnett Whelan Grant (75)

Saturday 21st Exeter City A SBL2 3:00 1-2 BCD BCD S Martin 14 17 Lawlor Fage Diarra (76) Piergianni Borthwick-Jackson l Ntambwe Garrity (83) l Keillor-Dunn Bahamboula (69) blaCKwood (69) rowe Bilboe Jombati (76) Hamer Barnett (69) Whelan (83) Da Silva Grant (69)

Tuesday 24th Barrow SBL2 7:45 3-4 BCD BCD D Bourne 17 17 Lawlor Fage Diarra Piergianni (OG) Borthwick-Jackson Jombati GarritY Keillor-Dunn Bahamboula (84) Grant (93) rowe x2 Bilboe Hamer Barnett (84) McCalmont Whelan Blackwood (93) mcalenY (75)

deCember

Tuesday 1st tranmere roverS SBL2 7:45

Saturday 5th Cambridge United SBL2 3:00

Tuesday 8th SUnderland EFLT2 7:00

Saturday 12th bradford CitY SBL2 3:00

Tuesday 15th walSall SBL2 7:45

Saturday 19th Newport County SBL2 3:00

Saturday 26th harroGate town SBL2 3:00

Tuesday 29th Grimsby Town SBL2 7:45

JanUarY

Saturday 2nd Forest Green Rovers SBL2 3:00

Saturday 9th manSfield town SBL2 3:00

Saturday 16th Walsall SBL2 3:00

Saturday 23rd newport CoUntY SBL2 3:00

Tuesday 26th Cheltenham Town SBL2 7:45

Saturday 30th Salford CitY SBL2 3:00

febrUarY

Saturday 6th Scunthorpe United SBL2 3:00

Saturday 13th exeter CitY SBL2 3:00

Saturday 20th Tranmere Rovers SBL2 3:00

Tuesday 23rd barrow SBL2 7:45

Saturday 27th Carlisle United SBL2 3:00

marCh

Tuesday 2nd bolton wandererS SBL2 7:45

Saturday 6th SoUthend United SBL2 3:00

Tuesday 9th Port Vale SBL2 7:45

Saturday 13th CambridGe United SBL2 3:00

Saturday 20th Bradford City SBL2 3:00

Saturday 27th Leyton Orient SBL2 3:00

april

Friday 2nd StevenaGe SBL2 3:00

Monday 5th Crawley Town SBL2 3:00

Saturday 10th ColCheSter United SBL2 3:00

Saturday 17th Morecambe SBL2

Tuesday 20th Harrogate Town SBL2 7:45

Saturday 24th GrimSbY town SBL2 3:00

maY

Saturday 1st Mansfield Town SBL2 3:00

Saturday 8th foreSt Green roverS SBL2 3:00

Home Games in bold CapitalS Please note all fixtures are subject to change due to the inclusion of additional cup round dates including the Emirates FA Cup.
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FROM THE CHANGING ROOM... CONOR McALENY

COMEBACK KING
Even on a cold, wet November afternoon
in West yorkshire, it is unlikely Conor
mcAleny could have enjoyed being back
out on the pitch any more than he did.
After almost a month on the sidelines
with a muscle injury, the 28-year-old
made the first start of his comeback in
the Emirates FA Cup win at Bradford City
on Saturday, and he wasted little time in
announcing his return.
If his goal as a substitute at Barrow four
days earlier provided a taste of what was
to come, then his performance at Valley
Parade brought a genuine sense of
excitement at the sort of things Latics
fans could be about to see again.
Before his injury, the former Fleetwood
Town striker had found the target eight

times in 12 games, and despite an
enforced six-match lay-off, he had picked
up exactly where he left off.
McAleny completed 70 minutes of the
win at Bradford and for much of that time
he was unplayable. Scoring a peach of a
goal to draw Latics level midway through
the first half, he teased and tormented
the home defence throughout, sending a
header onto the crossbar and forcing
goalkeeper Richard O’Donnell into a
number of saves.
By the time McAleny made his exit, he
had already done enough to help book
Latics’ place in the next round and his

time out of the team had only sharpened
his determination to do well.
“Being on the sidelines is always
frustrating for any footballer,” he said.
“As an attacking player and someone who
enjoys making things happen, that’s even
more of the case because you’re itching
to be out there and you just want to be
involved.
“I’m here to play games, score goals and
make sure we get results, so not being
able to do that because of injury has
been massively frustrating.
“I was pleased that I scored a few goals in
the first part of the season. When you
join a new club, you always want to make
a good impression and I felt as though I
was doing that just when I got the injury.

“As a striker, you want to get on a
goalscoring run and go into the next
game believing you can score again.
“I’ve obviously had to be patient over the
last three-and-a-half weeks but now I’m
back I want to carry on and be even
better than I was before the injury.”
McAleny’s goal at Valley Parade was
something to behold, picking the ball up
from Alfie McCalmont deep inside the
Bradford half before advancing down the
left, cutting onto his right foot and
sending a dipping 20-yard drive across
the outstretched O’Donnell. 
McAleny, like Latics, could easily have

scored more during a dominant first-half
performance but in the end it was strike-
partner Danny Rowe who secured the
win with a spectacular goal of his own.
Results for Harry Kewell’s side have been
all the more impressive in recent weeks
without McAleny in the team, and when
everyone is fully fit, he knows there is an
exciting range of attacking options in the
squad.
“It’s always nice to score and I was
delighted to get on the scoresheet in
both games since the injury,” McAleny
added.
“I scored a goal similar to the one at
Bradford not so long ago. I managed to
get down the wing, cut inside and get my
shot off. It was quite early in the game, so

you just want to test the keeper, and to
see it going in was special. 
“With myself and Danny getting the
goals, it’s good that both strikers were on
the scoresheet and I thought we linked
up really well. We’ve done the same in
training and we’re now taking it into
games which is good.
“We’ve got real attacking quality in the
squad and it’s great to be part of it.
Danny has scored some superb goals
recently and we all know what he’s
capable of.
“Zak [Dearnley] has also had a really good
start to the season but has been unlucky
with injury himself recently. George
Blackwood and Dylan Bahamboula have
both come into the squad and have
added to the options we’ve got.
“We’ve also got Bobby [Grant] who has
already chipped in with a few goals
himself. Bobby and I obviously know each
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“I’m here to play games, score goals
and make sure we get results.”

“We’ve got real

attacking quality

in the squad and

it’s great to be

part of it.”

other well, we’re both from Liverpool
and played together at Fleetwood and
he’s a great character to have around the
dressing room.”
McAleny joined Latics following his
release from Fleetwood in the summer,
making an instant impact with a series of
eye-catching performances and regularly
finding the target.
His career began with Everton before
loan stints at a number of clubs including
Wigan and Oxford United, where he
netted ten goals in 18 appearances.
Scoring on his competitive debut for
Latics in the Carabao Cup win over
Carlisle, he also bagged braces in the
games against Colchester, Morecambe
and Wolves U21s, and despite the recent
injury, he has enjoyed his first three
months at Boundary Park.
“Oldham is a really good club, I’ve played
here quite a few times as a visiting player
over the years, and there are so many

people who are hungry to do well,” he
said.
“We’ve done well in the league recently
and have made good progress in the FA
Cup which has given us all a lift. We just
can’t wait to get fans back into the games
because it’s not been the same without
them here. 
“The gaffer wants to play the right way,
he has an attacking philosophy and is
always looking to develop us as a team
and individually as players.
“We’ve shown we can play some really
good stuff. Sometimes we need to be a
bit more ruthless but we’ve shown that
we are a quality team.
“I’ve got my own targets for this season
but first and foremost it’s about the team
doing well and if we continue the way we
have been playing over the last few
weeks I’m sure we can keep improving.”
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TUESDAY CLUB...
Latics legends Mike Milligan, Frankie Bunn and Joe Royle recall the

players ‘Tuesday Club’ whilst they played for the club.

mike milligan

"If there were any arguments between the lads, we
made sure it was sorted at ‘Tuesday club’."

Frankie Bunn

"There were a few casualties at the ‘Tuesday club’.
The gaffer knew, he always knew! He knew where
we were all of the time. 
"One time, we did a record with Cannon and
Ball and we finished doing that on a
Thursday afternoon after training and
someone said, 'fancy a bit of lunch?'. I
think that we were away at
Middlesbrough on the Saturday so
we've ended up at the Three Crowns
and to be fair we behaved ourselves
and had a bit of lunch and a few pints
and we were off, but if it was a Tuesday
and that wouldn't have happened. So, we
went and played the game on Saturday
and we got beat so Joe's (Royle) came in
at the end of the game and went 'who's
was out on Thursday?' and everybody
has put their heads down. He then
goes 'I know that you lot were out
because you daft beggars because
you all signed a visitor’s book!
And I know the owner of the
Three Crowns’, so he always
knew where we all were."

Joe Royle

"I was never quite sure
where Millie (Mike Milligan)
was on a Wednesday night
but I knew where he was
every Saturday so that's
the main thing."

Mike Milligan
Frankie Bunn

Joe Royle



W    RLDWIDE LATICS

During the late eighth century to the

late 11th century, Europe went through

what is commonly referred to as the

viking Age. Norse people from

southern Scandinavia descended across

various parts of the continent and

settled.

Of course, today, the three countries in
Scandinavia are Denmark, Norway and
Sweden, however, the Nordic Region
casts an even wider net. Finland,
Iceland, the Faroe Islands, Greenland
and Åland are also covered by this area. 
From these countries and islands, no
travellers from Sweden, Greenland and
Åland have ever settled at Boundary
Park but there have been eight from the
other five nations collectively. 
The first player from one of these
countries to don the blue and white of
Oldham Athletic will perhaps be Latics
fans’ favourite amongst this list as, in
1991, Norwegian national Gunnar Halle
joined the Club after being with
Lillestrøm. 
During his time in the North West of
England, the now-55-year-old former
defender made over 200 appearances
for Athletic and became Oldham’s most
capped player, having played for Norway
25 times while at Boundary Park. 
The Larvik-born right-back stayed with
Latics until he moved to Leeds United in
1996 but not without having been
joined by two other Norwegians during
his time at the Club. 
In 1993, defender Tore Pedersen joined
Athletic from Norwegian outfit Brann
and spent a short spell in Oldham until

the following year. Pedersen would later
spend a period with Bundesliga side and
affiliated club Eintracht Frankfurt. 
Another year on from Pedersen’s
departure and Ole Bjørn Sundgot would
become the third and final Norwegian to
date to sign for the Club. He joined on
loan from Molde in 1995 but never
made a first-team appearance for
Oldham due to injury. 
In the same year as Sundgot’s arrival,
another of the Nordic countries was
represented at Boundary Park. In the
December of ’95, Þorvaldur ‘Toddy’
Örlygsson arrived from Stoke City for a
£180,000 fee. 
He would remain with Latics until 1999
as his career was cut short by injury.
However, as one man from the Nordic
Region departed, another entered. Next
up, the only man to sign for Latics from
the Faroe Islands, Øssur Hansen, arrived
for a brief period until the following
year. 
In 2009, the first Danish national arrived
at the club and then quickly departed.
Having arrived on a month’s loan from
Hartlepool United, goalkeeper Jan Budtz
made a handful of appearances for
Oldham. The 41-year-old stopper now
plies his trade with Grantham Town. 
Two years on from Budtz’s short stay
with Latics, another fan favourite from a
Nordic country arrived at Boundary Park.
Following his release by Newcastle
United in the summer of 2011, Shefki
Kuqi became the first and only man from
Finland to play for the Club. 
Despite only spending one season with

Athletic, the now-44-year-old former
striker caught the attention of
supporters with his deadly finishing and
eye-catching celebration. In his sole
season with Oldham, Kuqi netted a
respectable 16 goals over 49
appearances in all competitions. 
The pick of the bunch was a spectacular
strike from distance, on the volley, in a
3-2 defeat against Rochdale at Spotland
in March 2012. 
Following Kuqi’s departure upon the
expiry of his contract, Latics would go six
years without another representative
from the Nordics at the Club, that was
until the arrival of another on-loan
Danish goalkeeper. 
In the summer of 2018, Daniel Iversen
was signed on a season-long loan deal
from Premier League outfit Leicester
City. During his time on Sheepfoot Lane,
the Danish stopper made 49
appearances for the Club in all
competitions and kept an impressive
tally of 16 clean sheets. 
The ‘keeper will also be fondly
remembered by Latics fans for his
heroics in the 2-1 away victory against
Premier League side Fulham, where the
now 23-year-old goalkeeper diverted an
Aleksandar Mitrović penalty around the
post. 
While only eight players from eight
different countries and islands in the
Nordic Region may not seem that many,
several notable names and a player who
stands amongst the Club’s all-time
greatest players have heralded from the
Nordics though which is why it was
always worth noting.
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Andrew Haines continues his study of players who have travelled across the globe to play for Oldham

Athletic during the Club’s 125 year history. This week he focuses on the ‘Nordic Connection’
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ON THE PARK
The starting line-ups will be selected from the squads listed below. (Correct as of Monday 30th November 2020)

TUESDAY 1st DECEMBER 2020

OLDHAM ATHLETIC

COMING SOON AT BOUNDARY PARK

OLDHAM ATHLETIC

v 

SUNDERLAND
Papa John’s Trophy Round Two

Tuesday 8th December 2020

Kick Off 7pm

OLDHAM ATHLETIC

v 

BRADFORD CITY
Sky Bet League Two

Saturday 12th December 2020

Kick Off 3:00pm

OLDHAM ATHLETIC

v 

WALSALL FC
Sky Bet League Two

Tuesday 15th December 2020

Kick Off 7:45pm

TRANMERE ROVERS

1 Ian LAWLOR (GK)

2 HarryCLARKE

3 Cameron BORTHWICK-JACKSON

4 Sido JOMBATI

5 Carl PIERGIANNI

6 Ben GARRITY

7 George BLACKWOOD

8 Callum WHELAN

9 Danny ROWE

10 Davis KEILLOR-DUNN

11 Bobby GRANT

12 The FANS

14 Dylan FAGE

15 Kyle JAMESON

16 Brice NTAMBWE

17 Jordan BARNETT

18 Conor McALENY

19 Zak DEARNLEY

20 Andrea BADAN

24 Dylan BAHAMBOULA

25 Alfie McCALMONT

27 Vani DA SILVA

28 Ben HOUGH

29 Junior LUAMBA

30 Mackenzie CHAPMAN (GK)

32 Will SUTTON

33 Laurence BILBOE (GK)

34 Tom HAMER

start sub goals

1 Scott DAVIES (GK)

2 Lee O'CONNOR

3 Liam RIDEHALGH

4 Sid NELSON

5 Mark ELLIS

6 Emmanuel MONTHE

7 Kieron MORRIS

8 Jay SPEARING

9 James VAUGHAN

10 Morgan FERRIER

11 Corey BLACKETT-TAYLOR

13 Joe MURPHY (GK)

14 Kaiyne WOOLERY

15 Jack YOUNG

17 Otis KHAN

18 Calum MacDONALD

19 Liam FEENEY

20 Danny WALKER-RICE

21 George RAY

22 Paul LEWIS

23 Stefan PAYNE

24 Kyle HAYDE

25 George NUGENT

26 Peter CLARKE

27 Jake BURTON

28 Oliver BANKS

29 Sam SMITH

35 Daniel LLOYD-McGOLDRICK

start sub goals
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MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Alan YOUNG

Assistants: Stephen WADE & Barry GORDON

4th Official: Peter GOOCH


